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ABSTRACT
As the population increases exponentially and demand for inexpensive energy sources
continue to raise, exploration and production for fossil fuel is rapidly growing. In order to
meet the demands, the exploration has taken one step further to the extreme deep sea.
Floating production platform design is a far more efficient and economical rather that
fixed production platform at this depth. One of the floating production platform designs
in use today is semi-submersible. Semi-submersible platforms have widely been
operating for the exploration and production of fossil fuel because of its ability to
withstand extreme wave loading, adaptation to wide range of water depth and its great
mobility. Research aims to study the effect of hydrodynamic coefficient on semi-
submersible platform. Analyses of wave forces by using Linear Airy Wave Theory were
conducted. Dynamic equations in time domain were analyzed. The random waves were
analyzed using Pierson-Moskowitz Spectrum. Forces acting on platform were analyzed
using Morrison equation. Surge, heave and pitch analysis were carried out by using
Motion-Response Spectrum. Parametric study on various hydrodynamic coefficients was
conducted. The result indicates that responses subjected to varying hydrodynamic
coefficient in Morrison's coefficient yield small effect of responses considering three
types of tubular members surface roughness (clean, semi-fouled and fouled). It is
reasonable to state that the design of a semi-submersible platform can be implemented at
any condition.
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1.1 Background of study
The offshore exploration ofoil dates back to the nineteenth century. The first offshore oil
wells were drilled from piers extending into the water at Summerland, California during
the 1980's. However, the first offshore oil platform was built in Louisiana in 1947 to
stand in 20 ft ofwater in the Gulf ofMexico. Since the installation ofthat first platform
in the Gulf ofMexico, the offshore industry has seen many innovative structures placed
in deeper waters and more hostile environments (Chakrabarti S.K, 1987).
An offshore structure can be define as one which has no fixed access to dry land and
which is required to stay in position in all weather condition. While major offshore
structures support the exploration and production of oil and gas from beneath the
seafloor. The offshore structures should experience minimal movement to provide a
stable work station for operations such as drilling and oilproduction.
There are two general classes of offshore structures whether rigid or not: fixed and
compliant as shown in Figure 1.1. A structure is considered fixed if it withstands the
environmental forces on it without substantial displacement or deformation. If the
displacement is termed small enough that itcan be ignored that it can be ignored in the
design analysis ofthe structure, the structured is treated as fixed. Acompliant structure
may be of two types: one is rigid and floating but connected to the seafloor by some
mechanical means, while the other allows large deformation of its members when

































Figure 1.1: Classes of Offshore Platform
Recently, semi-submersible platform concepts develop quickly in the oil and gas offshore
exploration and production, especially in deep water regards to its ability to withstand
extreme wave loading, adaptation to wide range of water depth and its great mobility.
The idea was developed back in 1961, where the first semi-submersible platform arrived
by accident. Blue Water Drilling Company owned and operated the four column semi-
submersible Blue Water Rig No. 1 in the Gulfof Mexico for Shell Oil Company.
As the pontoons were not sufficiently buoyant to support the weight of the rig and its
consumables, it was then towed between locations at a draught mid way between the top
of the pontoons and the underside of the deck. It is observed that the motion at this
draught is very small and Blue Water Drilling and Shell decided that the rig could be
operated in the floating mode. Since then, semi-submersibles were purpose-designed for
the drilling industry.
The semi-submersible is a column stabilized type of platform where it can operate with
its majority ofbuoyant structure below the water surface and have a small cross-sectional
areaat the water surface. The structures consist of columns, hull deck and truss (refer to
Figure 1.2). Because of its small cross-sectional area, the semi-submersible is less
affected by wave loadings other than a normal ship. Similar to submarine, semi-
submersible has to be designed to float in the water and its weight is supported by the
buoyancy forces due to the displacement of water by its hull. In order to control the
weight, semi-submersible have ballast tank which can be filled with outside water or
pressurized air.
Figure 1.2: Semi-submersible {Yilmaz andIncicek,1995)
1.2 Problem statement
As the population increases exponentially and demand for inexpensive energy sources
continue to raise, exploration and production for fossil fuel is rapidly growing. In order to
meet the demands, the exploration has taken one step further to the extreme deep sea.
Floating production platform design a far more efficient and economical rather than fixed
production platform at this depth. The expenses associated with fixed production
platforms at this depth are no longerwithina feasible range making a floating production
platform design is a far more economical choice.
One of the floating production platform designs in use today is semi-submersible. Semi-
submersible platforms have widely been operating for the exploration and production of
fossil fuel because of its ability to withstand extreme wave loading, adaptation to wide
range of water depth and its great mobility. They are required to be properly designed in
order to keep it in position at certain water depth when they are subjected to external
forces induced by ocean current, wind and waves.
The study focused on the responses of the semi-submersible platform to hydrodynamic
forces. A semi-submersible platform is subjected to three translational degrees of
freedom (surge, sway and heave) and three rotational degrees of freedom (yaw, pitch and
roll). All six degrees of freedom contribute to the semi-submersible responses.
The hydrodynamic forces will be calculated and it is based on the linear Airy wave
theory. The wave force components are presented in great detail on the basis of wave
particle kinematic properties obtained from linear Airy wave theory. In the procedure of
calculating wave forces presented, definitions of wave reference system for propagating
wave, the structure reference system for the platform and the member reference system
for tubular members of the structure is first established, and then the calculation ofwaves
forces is given in terms of its component, which are pressure, acceleration and velocity
forces, including current forces. Lastly, the expressions of total heave, sway and surge
forces and total roll, pitch and yaw moments acting on the platform are given as a sum of
the forces on each member ofthe platform.
1.3 Objectives
• To do a research and prepare a detailed literature review related to semi-
submersible platform and its responses due to varying hydrodynamic coefficients.
• To collect and finalize the dimension and required data for typical semi-
submersible platform.
• To complete a theoretical dynamic analysis of typical semi-submersible using
suitable wave spectrum model and random wave.
1.4 Scope of study
• Study on the concepts and characteristic ofa typical semi-submersible platform.
• Study on the responses of semi-submersible platform due to varying
hydrodynamic coefficients (Clean, semi-fouled and fouled members).





The offshore petroleum industry has expanded rapidly and the growing pains experienced
are the evident. Oil companies, manufacturers, contractors and service firms have
initiated research programs to improve the economics and advance the technology of
drilling and production in water depths exceeding 300 m. The offshore industry is
moving into deeper waters and more hostile environment. Consequently, the oil industry,
with the help of contractors and consulting firm has developed alternate platform
concepts for deep water production (Chakrabarti S.K, 1987).The expenses associated
with fixed production platform at higher depth are no longer within feasible range
making a floating production platform design a far more economical choice.
Many offshore floating structures have submerged or semi-submerged cylinders as major
structural components and it includes semi-submersible platform. Jeffrey Barnett (2006)
conclude that these structures possess small damping in the heave motion due to small
damping of vertical cylinder in the heave direction. One of the important examples of
these is a semi-submersible platform.
A semi-submersible is a floating production platform that can operate with the majority
of its buoyant structure below the water surface. It consists of deck, truss column and
hull. Refer Figure 2.1 for the actual semi-submersible platform. Semi-submersible
obtains its buoyancy from ballasted pontoons located below the ocean surface while the
operating deck is located above the tops of the passing waves. Structural columns are
connected the pontoons and operating deck. When it has a movement, the pontoons will
de-ballast so that the platform can float on ocean surface. With its main hull structure
submerged at a deep draft, the semi-submersible is less affected by wave loadings than a
normal ship.
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Figure 2.1: Semi-submersible platform (Dtvulgagao Petrobras,2008)
The semi-submersible design was developed for offshore drilling activities. Bruce Collip
(1961) from shell is regarded as the inventor of the platform. When offshore drilling
moved into offshore waters fixed platform rigs and submersible rigs were built, but were
limited to shallow waters. When demands for drilling equipment was needed in water
depths greater than 35minthe GulfofMexico, the first jackup were built.
The advantages of the semi-submersible vessel stability were soon recognized for
offshore construction when in 1978 Heerema Marine Contractors constructed the two
sister crane vessels called Balder and Hermod. These semi-submersible crane vessels
(SSCV) consist of two lower hulls, three columns on each pontoon and an upper hull.
During transit, an SSCV will be de-ballasted to a draught where only part of the lower
hull is submerged. During lifting operations, thevessel will beballasted down. This way,
the lower hull is well submerged. This reduces the effect of wave and swell. High
stability is obtained by placing the columns farapart.
2.2 Dynamic study
The calculation of hydrodynamic forces on offshore structures is of great importance to
designers involved in offshore engineering. The hydrodynamic force calculations for
design represent a very difficult task because of environmental conditions are very
complex and because interaction occurs between waves and structure. Although ocean
waves are of a random nature, it is of great interest to designers to investigate the
environmental forces and resulting motion of offshore structures under regular sea
conditions. This is known as the design wave approach. This type of analysis technique
considers two parameters, the period and the height ofwave (Soylomez M, 1995).
Flow past a circular cylinder is a canonical problem in ocean engineering. For a purely
inviscid, steady flow we know that on any body is zero. For unsteady inviscid flow this is
no longer the case and added mass effect must be considered. Ofcourse in the real world,
viscosity plays a large role and we must consider, in addition to added mass forces,
viscous grad forces resulting from separation and boundary layer friction. In order to
determine the resulting force in and unsteady viscous flow, Techet (2004) is using
Morrison's equation, which isa combination of an inertial term and a drag term.
Techet(2004) also suggested the use of Morrison's equation with constant coefficient to
estimate the force magnitude of a body. Supposing we want to find the estimates of the
wave forces on a fixed structure, then the procedure would be as follows:
1) Select and appropriate wave theory (linear waves, or other higher order
necessary).
2) Select the appropriate Cm and Cd based on Reynolds number and other factors
(Refer to Table 2.1).
3) Apply Morrison's Equation
Table 2.1: Appropriate use ofCdand Cm based onReynolds number andother
fdactoi(Techet,2004)
Wave Theory cd v-m Comments Reference
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Stokes 5m order 0.8-
1.0
2.0 Recommended values based on
statistical analysis ofpublished data
Agerschou and
Edens (1965)
We can see from the above table that for linear waves that recommended values for drag
and mass coefficients are 1.0-1.4 and 2.0 respectively. The range of drag coefficients
allows us to account for roughness and Reynolds number effects. These values are for
rough estimates. In reality these coefficients vary widely with the various flow
parameters and with time. Bretscheneider showed that values of Cd and Cm can even
vary over one wave cycle. Even ifwe ignore the time dependence of these coefficients
we must account for the influence ofother parameter.
In 1964, Pierson and Moskowitz (1964) proposed a new formula for an energy spectrum
distribution ofa wind generated sea state based on the similarity theory ofKitaigorodskii
and more accurate recorded data. This spectrum commonly known as P-M model has
since been extensively used by ocean engineers as one of the most representative for
waters all over the world. It has found many applications in the design of offshore
structures (Charkabarti, 1987)
The P-M spectral model describes a fully developed sea determined by one parameter,
namely the wind speed. The fetch and duration are considered infinite. For the
applicability of such a model, the wind has to blow over the large area at a nearly
constant speed for many hour priors to time when the wave record is obtained and the
wind should not change its direction more than a certain specified amount. The P-M
model has been found to be useful in representing a severe storm wave in offshore
structure design.
Yilmaz and Incecik(1995) studied onthe behavior of a particular semi-submersible using
both with time and frequency domain with a Morrison's equation based analysis. A non
linear time domain simulation was developed and the results agreed well with the
experimental measurements obtained by the Ship and Ocean Engineering Laboratory,
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Limited, Japan.
Bowers J et al (1997) stated that in a simple linear environment, it can be sufficient to
consider response functions of a standard polynomial form. However, the parametric
analyses indicated that the direction ofthe environmental elements were critical. Various
functions, each based on a simple model of the system's physics, were explored in an
attempt to identify a suitably general functional form which might be captured the semi-
submersibte's behavior including its directional dependencies. Each candidate function
was expressed in a general manner and a best fit analysis undertaken to determine the
appropriate values ofthe parameters. Itappears that the semi-submersible's behavior may
be summarized with a simplemodelconsisting of various elements.
1) Surge and sway responses associated with wind, waves and current are modeled
as simple additive components
2) A vector sum of the three forces associated with each component of the
environment
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In designing an offshore structure, the extreme responses of the structure due to ocean
waves must be known. The prediction of response of an offshore structure is generally
made in regular waves because of the simplicity of the analysis. The regular wave
responses must be translated to responses in the presence of random ocean waves. In
order to get an adequate and accurate design of various components of offshore structure,
Chakrabarti (1987) suggested theuse of both the short-term responses predictions.
The Response-Amplitude Operator (RAO) could be theoretical or measured. The
theoretical RAO's are obtained with the help of simplified mathematical formulas. In a
condition where the problem is complicated to solve analytically or when mathematical
assumptions need verifications, Chakrabarti (1987) proposed a laboratory tests on a
model of prototype structure with regular waves in the controlled environment. The test
results on model RAO's can then be scaled up to obtain prototype RAO's.
The design analysis ofa semi-submersible in deep water had been tested by Chakrabarti
et al (2006). The structure was analyzed for regular waves ranging from 7 to 22s. The
surge, heave and pitch-excited force RAO values, as well as the heave and pitch motions
of the TSP were determined. Several random waves representing typical 1 year and storm
waves of Pierson-Moskowitz andJONSWAP spectrum typewere chosenfor the analysis.
The comparison ofmotions ofthe semi-submersible was reported for a probability level




















Figure 2.4: Pitch-exciting Moment KAO(Chakrabarti etal,2006)
The comparison of surge-exciting force RAO is depicted in Figure 2.2. The excellent
comparison of the Morrison equation and the linear diffraction theory results suggests
that the two methods yield identical surge force values. Figure 2.3 compares theresults of
heave exciting force between Morrison and diffraction theories. The heave force RAOs
by the two methods also match almost exactly. The pitch-exciting moment comparison is
displayed inFigure 2.4. The general trend ofthe pitch moment by Morrison equation and
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Figure 3.1: Project Methodology Diagram
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3.2 Research
This step involved the determination and specification of the objectives and scope of the
study, in addition to develop a detailed understanding ofthe project title. Research on the
topic is collected from various sources such as internet, journal and book to help better
understanding on concept of semi-submersibles platform. The required data that should
be collected can be categorized in two groups, platform dimensional data and
environmental data.
3.3 Design
This step includes the selection of design, technical details and properties of existing
semi-submersible platform taken from various sources such as internet, journal and
books. The design of theplatform is designed as basic as could be; a square ring pontoon
supporting six square columns and it is based on the existing platform. The metaocean
criteria will also be selected to perform analysis ontheplatform. Thedesign thathas been
finalized is modeled using AutoCAD 2004.
3.4 Analysis
The hydrodynamic forces were calculated and are based on the linear Airy wave theory.
The wave force components are presented in great detail on the basis of wave particle
kinematic properties obtained from linear Airy wave theory. In the procedure of
calculating wave forces presented, definitions ofwave reference system for propagating
wave, the structure reference system for the platform and the member reference system
for tubular members of the structure is first established, and then the calculation of waves
forces is given in terms of its component, which are pressure, acceleration and velocity
forces, including current forces. The expressions of total heave, sway and surge forces
and total roll, pitch and yaw moments acting on the platform are given as a sum of the
forces on each member of the platform. The general method for calculating
hydrodynamic forces is presented byM. Soylomez (1994).
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A Simple hydrodynamic test will be carried out for a typical semi-submersible by using
Morrison's Equation. Morrison's Equation will be used to estimate the wave loading and
wave induce on the oceanic structures and it is the basic equation for the stability of the
submerge structures. The Morison equation can then be further expanded to reflect the
balance between the lateral wave forces and the resisting forces. In this case study, the
usage of resisting force for the semi-submersible resting on the sea floor when the
platform remains stable until the point that the wave forces become greater than the
resisting forces.
3.5 Application of Software






4.1 Dimensional and Environmental Data
The data for typical semi-submersible platform have been collected and several
modifications had been made for appropriateness of the study. The environmental data
has been taken from PTS 20073 Supplementary. The dimensional and environmental data
of semi-submersible are given in Table 4.1 and 4.2. Refer to Appendix A and B to
compare the dimensional and environmental data.
Table 4.1: Dimensional Data of Semi-Submersible Platform
Description Value Unit
Deck size 100 x 75 m2
No. of columns 6 -'
Columns center to center
distance
40 m
Column outer diameter 10 m
Column height 50 m
Column draft 20 m
Pontoon 15x10 m
Platform weight 600 MN
Table 4.2: Environmental Data of Semi-Submersible Platform
Significant wave height, Hs (m) 3.3
Zero crossing wave period, Tz (s) 6.6
Peak wave period, Tp (s) 9.4
Individual maximum wave height, Hmax (m) 6.6
Associated wave period for Hmax, Tass (s) 8.7
water depth, d (m) 500
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4.2 Coordinate System of Semi-submersible Platform
The figure 4.1 and 4.2 shows the position and dimension of the semi-submersible. (All
the dimensions are in meters). The direction of the forces is assumed to be acted












Figure 4.2: Coordinate system for Semi-Submersible Platform from side view
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4.3 Analysis on Wave Spectrum
The wave spectrum is used to describe the energy content of an ocean wave and its
distribution over a frequency range of random wave. In order to getthewave spectrum, a
few mathematical spectrum models are available, such as Scott, ITTC, JONSWAP and
etc. The most common spectrum, Pierson-Moskowitz (P-M) model has since been
extensively used by ocean engineers as one ofthe most representative for waters all over
the world. It has found many applications in the design of offshore structures. Moreover,
it is basedon-single parameter which is significant wave height, Hs.
Pierson Moskowitz Spectrum (P-M)




By inserting the value ofgravity acceleration, gand significant wave height Hs, the peak
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Figure 4.3: Graph of Wave Energy Density Spectrum
Agraph ofS(f) versus frequency, / is plotted as in Figure 4.3. Wave spectral density S(f)
value can be obtained by means ofvarying frequency, /ranging from 0.005 Hzto 0.395
Hz with an interval 0.01.
Based on Figure 4.3, it is observed that the maximum value of wave energy density is
located at peak frequency, f9= 0.110 Hz. The shape of the spectrum generally rises
sharply at low frequency end to a maximum value and decreases gradually with
increasing frequency.
4.4 Analysis on Wave Time Series
The surface water elevation or the wave profile can be obtained from the wave spectrum
energy graph. The range offrequency is taken from 0.005 Hz to0.395 Hz. t] values were
taken from random numbers, Rnwhich range randomly from 0 to 1. Peak frequency, f0
is calculated and the value is 0.110 Hz. The assumption for significant wave height is
3.3m.
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Figure 4.4 presents the wave profile at Hull 3 and Hull 4. Range of time applied for the
analysis were taken from t=0s to t=100s. The highest elevation is 4.13m at t=3s while the
lowestelevation is 4.3lm at t=7s. ForHull 3 and Hull 4 the value ofx is 0(taken from the
center of the platform).
Figure 4.4: Graph of Wave Profile at Hull 3 and Hull 4
4.5 Analysis on surge response
Surge is the movement of semi-submersible platform along the x axis. The movement is
horizontal and it is due to the motion of the oceanwaves. Analysis on the surge response
of semi-submersible platform was carried out, considering parameters such as surge
stiffness, buoyant force and mass of surge.
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4.5.1 Parameters in surge analysis
Mass of Surge
Mass of Surge, Msurge
Mass of structure, M
Added Mass, Madd
Mass, M + Added Mass, Madd
61180000kg
^Huli ^ Pontoon














Stiffness of Surge, K = 321.714 kN/m
Dampine Coefficient
Damping Coefficient, C = 2^k.m
= 2(0.05)V(321714)(81446000)
= 512039
The results of calculation of surge parameters will be attached in Appendix C.
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4.5.2 Calculation ofsurge response
Semi-submersible platform will produce responses when subjected to random wave of
given frequency. The amplitude of the response is basically has correlation with the
amplitude of the wave. If a response function is built for a range of wave frequencies of
the platform, this function is named the Response-Amplitude Operator (RAO). RAO
allows the transformation ofwaves into the response of structure.
RAOSURGE relates surge motion of semi-submersible to the wave-forcing function on the
structure. Surge-response spectrum S(f)SURGE is obtained from the wave spectrum, S(f).
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Figure 4.5: Graph of RAOSURGE versus frequency
Figure 4.5 shows the RAOSURGE versus frequency. It is observed that RAOSURGE is highest
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Figure 4.6: Graph of surge spectrum, S(f)SURGE versus frequency
Figure 4.6 shows the surge spectrum, S(f)SURGE versus frequency. It is observed that it
has a maximum peak corresponding to the wave spectral peaks. The peak is subjected to
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Figure 4.7: Graph of surge response at Hull 3 and Hull 4
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Figure 4.7 shows the surge response at hull at Hull 3 and Hull 4. Positive surge indicates
that the surge is moving on x axis to the right, induced by horizontal force. Negative
surge response indicates that the surge is moving another side of direction. Maximum
value of positive response is 1.12m at t=98s while the negative surge response is also
1.12m at t=36s.
4.6 Analysis on heave response
Heave is the movement of semi-submersible platform along the y axis. The movement is
vertical and it is due to the vertical forces and dynamic pressure acting upon the hulls.
Analysis on the Heave response of semi-submersible platform was carried out,
considering parameters such as heave stiffness, mass ofheave and upward pressure.
4.6.1 Parameters in heave analysis
Mass ofHeave
Mass of Surge, Mheave
Mass of structure, M
Added Mass, Madd
Mheave
= Mass, M + Added Mass, Madd
=61180000kg
^Hutt "^Pontoon













Stifmess of Heave, K = 1536000 kN/m
Damping Coefficient
Damping Coefficient, C = 2%4km
- 2(0.05)^(1536000)(92263000)
=37640000
Theresultsof calculation of surge parameters will be attached in Appendix D.
4.6.2 Calculation ofheave response
Semi-submersible platform will produce responses when subjected to random wave of
given frequency. The amplitude of the response is basically has correlation with the
amplitude ofthe wave. Ifa response function is built for a range ofwave frequencies of
the platform, this function is named the Response-Amplitude Operator (RAO). RAO
allows the transformation ofwaves into the response of structure.
RAOHEAVE relates heave motion ofsemi-submersible to the wave-forcing function on the
structure. Heave-response spectrum RAOHEAVE is obtained from the wave spectrum,






Figure 4.8: Graph of PAOHEAVE versus frequency
Figure 4.8 shows the RAOHEAVE versus frequency. It is observed that RAOHEAVE is highest
at highest frequency which is 0.295 Hz and lowest at the lowest frequency which is 0.05.
Figure 4.9 shows the heave spectrum, S(f)HEAVE versus frequency. It is observed that it
has a maximum peak corresponding to the wave spectral peaks. The peak is subjected to
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Figure 4.9: Graph ofheave spectrum, S(f)HEAVE versus frequency
The heave response at versus series of time of 100s is shown in Figure 4.10. Positive
heave response indicates that the heave is moving on yaxis vertically, induced by vertical
force. Negative heave response on the other hand indicates that the heave is moving
downwards. Maximum value of positive response is 0.02m at t=3s while maximum for
negative heave response is also0.02at t=7s.
Timers
Figure 4.10: Graph ofheave response versus time atHull 3 and Hull 4
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4.7 Analysis on pitch response
Pitch is the movement of rotation of semi-submersible platform along the z axis. The
movement is rotational and it is due to the horizontal forces acting upon the platform.
Analysis on the pitch response was carried out, considering many parameters as mass of
surge, centreof gravity and radius of gyration.




= MassofSurge, Msurge x Radius of Gyration(x axis)
= 81446000kg x (75m)2
= 458134000000 kgm2
Stiffness of Pitch










Damping Coefficient, C = 2#V£m
= 2(0.05)7(2893824859X458134000000)
= 115140000000
Theresults of calculation of pitchparameters will be attached in Appendix E.
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4.7.2 Calculation ofpitch response
Semi-submersible platform will produce responses when subjected to random wave of
given frequency. The amplitude of the response is basically has correlation with the
amplitude ofthe wave. Ifa response function is built for a range ofwave frequencies of
the platform, this function is named the Response-Amplitude Operator (RAO). RAO
allows the transformation ofwaves into the response of structure.
RAOP!TCH relates pitch motion ofsemi-submersible to the wave-forcing function on the
structure. Pitch-response spectrum S(f)PITCH is obtained from the wave spectrum, S(f).
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Figure4.11: Graph ofversus RAOPITCH versus frequency
Figure 4.11 shows the RAOPITCH versus frequency. It is observed that RAOprrcH is lowest
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-5E-10
Frequency, Hz
Figure 4.12: Graph of surge spectrum, S(f)plTCH versus frequency
Figure 4.12 shows the pitch spectrum, S(f)SURGE versus frequency. It is observed that it
has a maximum peak corresponding to the wave spectral peaks. The peak is subjected to
the power oftwo RAOplTCH multiplied by S(f).
8.0E-05
Time,s
Figure 4.13: Graph ofpitch response versus time
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Figure 4.13 shows the pitch response versus time. Positive pitch indicates that the
platform is plunging forward at moment acting on z axis (unit in radian), induced by
horizontal forces. Negative pitch response on the omer hand indicates that the platform is
plunging backward at moment acting on z axis. Maximum value of positive response is
0.000057m at t=3s while the negative surge response is also 0.000063m at t=7s
4.8 Effect of Hydrodynamic Coefficients on Surge
The surge of semi-submersible was recalculated by changing the hydrodynamic
coefficient in the Morrison's equation. Three variations of hydrodynamic coefficients
were selected. Recalculation was done repeatedly with clean, semi-fouled and fouled
members.
Figure 4.14 shows the surge spectrum, S(f)SUR0E versus frequency subjected to varying
hydrodynamic coefficients. The graph shows that surge spectrum is affected by
hydrodynamic coefficient. The highest response is observed in clean members (Cd=0.65,








































Figure 4.15: Graph of Surge Response subjected to different hydrodynamic coefficients
Figure 4.15 shows the surge responses subjected to varying hydrodynamic coefficient.
The graph above shows the responses produced by different hydrodynamic coefficient,
and the maximum surge response was 1.66m at fouled member (Cd-1.05, Cm=1.2).
There is no apparent correlation between the responses and hydrodynamic coefficients
since the responses are random.
4.9 Effect of Hydrodynamic Coefficients on Heave
The heave of semi-submersible was recalculated by changing the hydrodynamic
coefficient in the Morrison's equation. Three variations of hydrodynamic coefficients
were selected. Recalculation was done repeatedly with clean, semi-fouled and fouled
members.
Figure 4.16 shows the heave spectrum, S(f)HEAVE versus frequency subjected to varying
hydrodynamic coefficients. The graph shows that heave spectrum is affected by
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Figure 4.16: Graph ofHeavespectrumsubjected to different hydrodynamiccoefficients
Figure 4.17 shows the heave responses subjected to varying hydrodynamic coefficient.
The graph above shows the responses produced by different hydrodynamic coefficient,
and the maximum heave response was 0.024m at semi-fouled members (Cd=0.85,
Cm=1.4). There is no apparent correlation between the responses and hydrodynamic
coefficients since the responses are random.
O.Ol
Time.s
Figure 4.17: Graph of Heave Response subjected to different hydrodynamic coefficients
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4.10 Effect of Hydrodynamic Coefficients on Pitch
The pitch of semi-submersible was recalculated by changing the hydrodynamic
coefficient in the Morrison's equation. Three variations of hydrodynamic coefficients
were selected. Recalculation was done repeatedly with clean, semi-fouled and fouled
members. The results are presented as graph in Figure 4.18 and Figure 1.19 respectively.
Figure 4.18 shows the pitch spectrum, S(f)PITCH versus frequency subjected to varying
hydrodynamic coefficients. The graph shows that pitch spectrum is affected by
hydrodynamic coefficient. The highest response is observed in clean members (Cd=0.65,
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Figure 4.19: Graph ofPitch Response subjected to different hydrodynamic coefficients
Figure 4.19 shows the pitch responses subjected to varying hydrodynamic coefficient.
The graph above shows the responses produced by different hydrodynamic coefficient,
and the maximum heave response was 6.2*1O^m at semi-fouled members (Cd=0.85,
Cm=1.4). There is no apparent correlation between the responses and hydrodynamic




Semi-submersible platforms are operated for the exploration and production of fossil fuel
because of its ability to withstand extreme wave loading, adaptation to wide range of
water depth and its great mobility. They are required to be properly designed in orderto
keep it in position at certain water depth when they are subjected to external forces
induced by ocean current, wind and waves.
In the present study, the responses of a semi-submersible platform were analyzed by
applying Morrison's Equation. The effect ofboth regular and random waves was studied
and the study continued with the effect ofhydrodynamic coefficients on surge, heave and
pitch responses. Three variations of hydrodynamic coefficients were selected, namely
clean, semi-fouled and fouled members. In orderto study the effectsof random waves on
the structure, the 1-year storm waves represented by the PM wave spectrum model were
studied andthe response spectra and themost probable maxima were compared. Overall,
from the analysis it can be concluded that:
• In surge response, thehighest response was observed in the clean members while
the lowest was in fouled members. The surge responses yielded greatest value
compared to heave and pitch, with a maximum of 1.66m. This is due to the
greater motion of ocean waves in thehorizontal direction.
• In heave response, thatheave spectrum was affected by hydrodynamic coefficient,
but the effects were very small. The maximum heave response was 0.024m
consideringthree types ofsurfaceroughness.
• In pitch motion, the highest response was observed in the clean members while
the lowest was in fouled members. Pitch yielded the smallest effect with a
maximum response of 6.2*1O^m.
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• From the three degrees of freedom considered, heave was the least affected by the
changes in the hydrodynamic coefficients (drag and inertia) followed by pitch.
This shows that heave is least affected by drag coefficient because of its small
contact surface area. The drag coefficient is much related to the contact of surface
area.
Thus, it is recommended in the future, studies on other aspect should be conducted as
well as to analyze the parameters affecting semi-submersible platform behavior to
improve the applicabilitythe research. Then the study is continued by considering all six
degrees of freedom contributing to the importance of semi-submersible platform
response. It may include three translational degrees of freedom (surge, sway and heave)
and three rotational degrees of freedom (yaw, pitch and roll). Studies may include model
test to verify the applicabilityof the theoretical computations from Morrison's equation.
37
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ENVIRONMENTAL DATA FROM PTS 20.073
Supplementary to PTS 20073
DESIGN OF FIXED OFFSHORE STRUCTURES






1.1 Peninsular Malaysia Operation (PMO) (Water depth 70m)
(Note: The criteria in table below is considered as the extreme among all the
sites in PMO]
Parameters Units Operating Criteria 100-year Storm Event
WIND
1-minmcau in/s 22 49
3-sec Gust in/s 26 55
WAVE J)
a m 3.3 1J 5.7
T, sec 6.6 8.1










At Surface m/s 0.7 « 1.5
At Mid-depth 0.5*D m/s 0.6 1.3
At near seabed 0.01 *D m/s 0.4 0.9
:) Operating Hs at 1% non-exceedauce is recommended as an operatiug criteria in PMO. This 1%
nou-exceedance translates into less than 8 hours continuous occurrence of wave height exceeding this
thresholdHs per episode of bad weather event.The badweather events to raise such tlueshold Hs occur
only during late November - early Marcli.
For ocean current, the operating criteria current speeds occur in NE monsoon as well as SW monsoon,
the latter in relatively benign wave condition. For the ocean current, there will be more episodical events
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